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Jacky has literally just returned from a trip to Europe 

and has given me carte blanche to cover in her 

absence. So, I’ve decided not to mention the appalling 

on-again off-again weather and concentrate on happy 

times. This is the celebration issue! 

HOLE-IN-ONE WINNERS: In the last newsletter I queried whether any of our 

wonderful golfers had achieved Peta Merchant’s feat of two holes-

in-one on the same hole using the same club. Shirley Toohill, the 

delegate at Tathra Beach, responded quickly that one of her ladies 

has achieved three holes-in-one over the past few years, two of 

them at the same hole with the same club. The amazing and 

incredibly happy lady is Karen Enright who reproduced the shot on 

13/2/18 with a 5 wood on the 9th hole and on 26/12/20. I’m so 

jealous! Any advances on Karen’s achievements? 

During August, a further nine ladies achieved the elusive hole-n-one badge. One of 

these was Christine Fargo (Murwillumbah) who hit a 9 wood on the 160m 2nd hole. This 

was achieved during the Murwillumbah 2022 Mount Warning Classic. A local company 

Williams Group Australia sponsor a trophy for such an achievement and most importantly 

Christine was the first one to win it! How exciting! 

90th BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS: 
Congratulations to two special ladies who 
celebrated their 90th birthdays. June Sorby (Taree) 
(left) celebrated with two birthday cakes and 
flowers. One on golf day when she received her pin 
from delegate, Merle Wright and also at a special 
luncheon with 28 friends. Yummy! 
 
Fae Lloyd (St Georges Basin) celebrated with her 

friends on 19th August. Fae loves her golf and is a beautiful lady much loved 
by everyone at St Georges Basin>>>>>>>> 
 

CELEBRATION OF THE LIFE OF MARJORIE BRADD  14.10.20 – 15.08.22 
It is with great sadness that the delegate of Shoahaven Heads, Irene 

Robertson informed of the passing of Marge of Marj. Her prevous clubs 

were Bankstown, Nowra and Shoalhaven Heads. Marj celebrated her 100 

birthday in 2020 Covid style with the ladies visiting on the front lawn and 

singing Happy Brthday.She was a member of the VWGA for 44 years but 

health problems and the 2-year lockdown  meant she had her last game 

in late 2017 at the grand age of 97 – her name appearing on the winners 

list 3 times, not bad Marj! In 2019 she happily accepted the invitation to 

become the Patron of the Women Golfers at Shoalhaven Heads. With her 

husband George she was amoung a group who had a vision of a golf 
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course. It took approximately 18 years from the idea to the completion of the first 3 holes and many more 

years to fruition. She was a member of the Board that subscribed to the Original Memorandum and Articles 

of Association of the Club. She was an inspiration to the ladies and was a great ambassador of the game. She 

will be missed but leaves many happy memories. Pictured is Marj sccepting  her Patronage (photo previous 

page). 

METROPOLITAN CHAMPIONSHIPS – NORTH RYDE – 19TH 
SEPTEMBER 2022 

Finally, after 2 years of Covid where the Championships were cancelled, the 

metropolitan championships were held at North Ryde. Eastlakes were to hold the 

Championships this year but they had to be moved due to renovations of their club 

house. Thanks to North Ryde for stepping in and offering their course at short notice. 

With the threat of rain, the day dawned cool and sunny but turned into a very 

pleasant day. A big thank you to the North Ryde ladies for the lovely morning tea to 

greet all the players as they arrived. The course was in incredibly good condition 

considering the wet conditions we have had over winter. Thanks to the ground staff 

79 members played in the 4 divisions. Division 1 played stroke and the other 3 

played Stableford. With the large field and only a one tee hit off - it was a long day, the last group finishing 

mid-afternoon. Presentations were staggered to allow the winners of the earlier finishing divisions to collect 

their trophies as many had to leave before all players were in. Thanks to Jenni Brown for her organizing of 

the tournament. We’ll keep our fingers crossed that we can play our Championships again next year. 

Virginnia Hewitt, Vice President 

  

  
   

 

  

Hopefully if you’re at the Kew tournament next week come and say hello! I hope your putts fall in and that 

the rain stays away! Lyn 

 

Metropolitan champion Jacky Morgan (4) Monash 76 

Bronze 1 champion Stella McGinley (28) Fox Hills 36 pts 

Bronze 2 champion Eve Sheppard (34) North Ryde 37 pts 

Armstrong trophy (Div 3) Jennifer Fischer (42) North Ryde 38 pts 

Senior Vet Betty Severino (37) North Ryde 36 pts CB 


